
Error Number Error Description Error Recovery

FILE SYSTEM ERRORS

100 file system could not be initialized Restart Device, Reload FW

101 file system could not be formatted Attempt to reformat drive in (Device Tools->Seetings-> Reformat Disk)

102 file system could not be mounted Restart Device, Attempt to reformat drive

103 file system directory could not be opened Verify user has put files in the POWERVISION drive and has not created any folders within the drive, Reformat drive

104 user has more than 32 stk or djt files on device Remove some djt and/or stk files from the device. Can only have 32 stk or djt files.

105 file system could not open file (?) Restart device and try again, reload latest FW.

106 file stream could not be created (?) Restart device and try again, reload latest FW.

107 file stream could not seek to location Remove files from the drive

108 file system out of space Remove files from the drive

109 file system write fail Verify user has space on the drive - remove unnecessary files

OBD/CAN BUS ERRORS

200 device was NACK'd on bus Disable any possible modules on vehicle (Bluetooth, Traction Control, Etc.) Retry

201 could not receive vehicle information Verify vehicle is plugged into device and key is on, Retry, verify vehicle is supported by the CX

202 device timed out before receiving response Disable any possible modules on vehicle (Bluetooth, Traction Control, Etc.) Retry

203 device failed to communicate with ECU Verify key is on and vehicle is in working state (battery is charged, etc.), Verify connection to vehicle, Retry

204 device failed to communicate with ECU Verify key is on and vehicle is in working state (battery is charged, etc.), Verify connection to vehicle, Retry

205 device failed to read ECU Verify battery voltage is healthy and key was not turned off, Verify connection to vehicle, Retry

206 device is trying to read already flashed ECU

The CX can only read stock ECU's - once the ECU has been flashed with a DJT it cannot be read - flash back to a STK to 

enable reading

FLASH PROCEDURE ERRORS

300 the selected file and ECU have different tune compatibilities Verify user is using latest firmware. Verify vehicle tune compat (PVINFO file) with stk/djt files trying to flash

301 the selected file and ECU have different checksum compats Verify user is using latest firmware. Verify vehicle csum compat (PVINFO file) with stk/djt files trying to flash

302 ECU flash failed - bootloader error Verify battery voltage is healthy & connected to vehicle. Attempt to flash proper STK back into ECU. Retry.

303 ECU flash failed - erase error Verify battery voltage is healthy & connected to vehicle. Attempt to flash proper STK back into ECU. Retry.

304 ECU flash failed - data writing Verify battery voltage is healthy & connected to vehicle. Attempt to flash proper STK back into ECU. Retry.

305 ECU flash failed - pGEN Verify battery voltage is healthy & connected to vehicle. Attempt to flash proper STK back into ECU. Retry.

306 ECU in error state ECU is in an error state and the user selected a DJT file to flash - can only flash a STk file when ECU is in error state

307 Not Used Have huge issues if this is thrown, reload firmware.

308 Ecu failed to terminate the flash

ECU is probably in an error state due to the file being flash being corrupted. Verify battery voltage is healthy & 

connected to vehicle. Attempt to flash proper STK back into ECU. Resave DJT file with PC and Retry.

309 ECU could not enter security mode Verify connected ECU is supported by the CX (PVINFO File). 
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DJT/STK FILE ERRORS

400 STK file has different tune compat than selected DJT

STK with the tune compatibility of the selected DJT could not be found. Verify STK with the correct tune compatibilty 

is on the device. Verify latest firmware. Resave file in PC. Remove all other STK files from device.

401 STK file has different checksum compat than selected DJT

STK with the checksum compatibility of the selected DJT could not be found. Verify user is on latest firmware. Re-

save DJT file with PC. Remove all other STK files from device.

402 File failed to pass internal checksum

The selected file is corrupt and needs to be opened/resaved with PC. If saving from e-mail, save to local hard drive 

first, then transfer to POWERVISION drive.

403 File not found on the drive

A STK file with matching compatibilities as the selected DJT file was not found on the drive. Ensure file is saved on 

drive and matches the tune/checksum compatibilties of the DJT.

404 File format errror The DJT file is formatted improperly. Resave using PC and retry.

405 File Defualt error An unknown error has occurred. Retry. Verify latest firmware.

406 File format error The STK file is formatted improperly. Resave using PC and retry. 

407 Changes out of range

The number of changes made in the DJT is not supported. Open DJT in PC and attempt to lump individual changes 

(single cells) into multiple cell changes. Or remove some of the changes. Report to software engineer.

408 File failed to open or close

Somehow the file name was corrupted between the user selecting it and the operaiton happening. Delete file from 

device if it is still there, re-save file, restart device and retry.

409 File does not exist

Somehow the file got deleted between the user selecting it and the operaiton happening. Delete file from device if it 

is still there, re-save file, restart device and retry.

410 File does not match device GUID

The file is locked to another CX device's GUID. Attempt to contact tune creator to update the tune's specific GUID to 

the device's GUID (retrieved from PVINFO file).

411 Device cannot read it's own GUID Restart the device and retry. Device could be faulty and may need to be replaced.

412 Device failed to read the change log Restart device, wait for gaugues to appear, then retry operation.

413 Device failed to get the change log Restart device, wait for gaugues to appear, then retry operation.

414 Device failed to get the skip table Restart device, wait for gaugues to appear, then retry operation.

415 File format is newer than the current firmware supports Update user to latest firmware. Check file can be opened in PowerCore & resave to device.

SECURITY MODULE ERRORS

500 Device could not save the information Restart device and re-try pairing (Device Tools->Device Info->Pair with Vehicle). Device could be faulty.

501 Trying to unpair device and key does not match

Verify user has not unplugged and/or restarted power core since getting the seed for the unlock operation. Retry 

unlocking the device.

502 Cannot retrieve the paired information Restart device. Reload latest firmware. Unpair device and re-pair to vehicle.

503 Pair Information Error File system did not receive correct information. Reload latest firmware. 

504 Device GUID read fail Restart device and retry. Re-load latest firmware. Device could be faulty and may need to be replaced.

505 Paired information failed to save

Restart device and retry. Re-load latest firmware. Unpair and Repair device. Device could be faulty and may need to 

be replaced.

506 Write Command Failed Retry the operation.

507 Security module crashed Restart device, load latest firmware, Retry.

508 Device not paired to connected ECU serial number User trying to flash an ECU that it's not paired to. The ECU serial numbers do not match.

509 Device not paired to connected vehicle VIN User trying to flash an ECU that it's not paired to. The ECU VINS do not match.

OPERATING SYSTEM ERROR

600 Operating system is corrupt Reload latest firmware.

USB MODULE ERRORS

700 Not Used Uh Oh - Reload firmware

701 FileName given by USB is to long This is a software error - Ensure latest PowerCore Version

702 USB Software Command is not supported Verify latest versions of software and firmware


